
FASHIONS
OF THE

MOMENT.

PACKING FOR SAFETY

HOW FRAGILE CHINA MAY BE 
TRANSPORTED.

OUSSE1.INK DE SOIE Is 
the newest material tor 
the »'.ips Intended to wear 
under the lovely lingerie 
frocks. and the moat 
beautiful colors are 
chosen, such as cerise.

pale blue, and a darker, duller shade 
which ta moat effective apple green, 
wistaria, emerald green, and so on one 
might continue almost indefinitely, 
naming new shades in the standard 
colors.

To add to the beauty given the cos
tume by these colored slips the finish 
lug touch is given by having the girdle 
and collar of the same color as the 
•lip Other slip materials are the soft- 
e«t China and messaline silks, and 
the last name! silk can be bought tn 
the most charming changeable effects 
The prettiest among the combinations 
are green and gold, cerise and gold, 
blue and green ertse and green, and 
rad and gold. These changeable silks 
ane often used for removable flounces 
on a plain upper portion, writes Anna 
IL Morehouse tn the Chicago Tribune

In working on delicate fabrics a 
white wash dress is by all odds the 
safest to wear If this is not possible 
have whatever you do wear spotlessly 
dean Another precaution is the lay
ing on ’he floor under where the ma
chine is to stand and you are to sit a
large sized sheet The machine should 
have been oiled and cleaned a coup'e
of days before and run enough to be 
sure that ’he oil has worked in well

White Oilcloth on Table.
White oilcloth is satisfactory to lay 

over the table where the cutting is to 
he done, and these precautions will 
amply repay one when the finished 
garment is fresh and clean looking It 
must be discouraging to have to send

at the armholes and corresponding 
seams, so that I’ comes exactly to
gether at the top, then pinned tegcth 
er at the seams near the bottom If 
the basting Indicating the waist lino 
has been left tn as It should have 
been the lengths are measured from 
this point, of course deducting the 
length of the finished ruffle

The ruffle Is basted to the slip In a 
seam on the right side and tried on 
before any cutting is done. A side 
plaited or sccordian plaiting will be 
pretty for the flounce, and It must 
have a flat finish at the top A strip 
of China silk, matching the mousseline 
In co’or will be good to use In the 
hems down the back making quite a 
difference In the durability of the 
hems

A blue silk muslin or batiste Is 
beautiful when made over a slip of 
eerfse or the right shade of green; 
pink over green Is another good com 
btnatlon while a buff shade worn over 
one of wistaria would be bewitchingly 
pretty on a brunette

The sheet lingerie slips are lovely 
with the seams put together with lace 
Insertion or the finest nainsook bead
ing in the half-inch widths A wide 
beading is set around ’he bottom of 
the slip proper, and to this Is attached 
a scant embroidery flounce or a lace 
trimmed one The under or dust rutile 
Is left off ’he slips now to aid in the 
slender effects so much desired
A pretty girdle is made of ni«s aline 
satin, cut on a true bias, and ll Inches 
wide The foundation is five or six 
inches wide and is • ven In width all 
the way around It fastens Invisibly 
In the middle front and the manner of 
draping Is a simple one The silk is 
lai«! In upward plaits to meet the 
width of the foundation, and is fas-

Newspapers Better Than Excelsior tc 
Protect the Pru«d Possessions— 

Entire Secret of Success Is 
the Wrapping.

A woman who brought delicate egg 
• hell chine safely f.om San Francisco 
to Chlca-'.o and from Atlantic City to 
Chicago, and who packed her china 
for t!.mi»|H>itntton without an) break
age. did ro in the tol'uwlng niauner 
without using excelsior and thus avoid
ing unr.cce.-i.iry bulklm»».

Long before the time for packing 
rhe hud saved and stacked ail her 

| newspapers so that tl’.ere would be 
pl< nty on hand She con-ldered sinnll 
boxes sa»er tor th«’ purpose, as they 
are handled more easily.

Sort the china and glass so that 
delicate and lightweight pieces tnay 
t>e tacked Into the same bog or case, 
and not together with heavier ware

Almost every household contains 
tine dishes and brie a brae not com 
monly In use Begin your packing 
with these some time before moving 
day. as they may t>e easily spared 
without Inconvenience to th«’ house 
hold, and prevent t«Hv great accumu
lation of work near the end

Taki’ a delicate piece of china and 
begin by wrapping It tn newspaper, 
doubling the paper many thicknesses 
and wrapping again and again, being 
careful to place extra thicknesses 
about the edges, about protruding han 
dies and knobs, until the contour of 
the piece Is entirely lost In the wrap
ping and no part with an edge or han 
die may be felt through the bundle

The object must be wrapped until 
no part of It whatever Is distinguish- 
aide th-, ch th- wrapping Covers ot 
dishes must he wrapped separately, 
and fitted Into the vessels to which 
they belong top downward, then the 
whole wrnpi-e<l again and again into a 
compact bundle While wrapping the 
article keep track of the handles so 
that in placing the bundle in the box 
it may be laid without undue pressure 
of other bundles against the dellcat« 
parts Before packing a box. assemble 
all the bundles which are expecte«! to 
be packeii Into it In order that they 
may be fitted tn the b--st possible way.

i There Is always some little niche or 
space between packages of different 
shape« and sizes Fill In every space 
or hollow with paper pushed In until 
the mass Is solid and Immovable The 
more compact the packing the safer 
the contents of the box. Where pack 
ages do not seem to fit in because of 
shape or size, change the bundles 
about until a place Is made where 
they are sure to fit. When a box Is 

I filled see that everything Is wedged 
in tight and immovable

The Lox may then be closed and 
may be safely turned oil every side, 
and worry incident to handling avoid
ed. This mode of pa' king besides I e- 

I Ing safe, economizes space and what 
1» more Important, avoids the litter 
Incident to packing in piles of excel
sior, thus lessening work for house, 
keeper and janitor Chicago Tribune

DUKE PLATS FAIRY PRINCE
In Di.gulee Ernest of Him Gue« 

Among FTIa Poorer Subject« 
Doing Good.

Darmstadt The Brand Duke Ernst 
Ludwig of Uhuiii delights to go among 
Illa people In dbgulse He was 
strolling alone In the city park. 
< lot bed almost shabbily, when he fell 
Into conversation with a young clerk 
out of employment

Th« grand duke sympathized with 
him The stranger, taking Ivl» com 
panlou for a fellow clerk .naked for 
i little loau

"You need not be afraid.” he said 
If you will lend me the tin' 1 can

Grand Duke of Hesse.

buy a suit and I will repay you out 
of tny first wages, because I cer 
talnly can get a Job "

The grand duke without replying 
led the way towards the palace gates 

gorgeously uniformed official ap 
l'«-:»red and asked What ure your 
highness' commands"'

The grand duke replied 'Take this 
young man to my tailors and see 
that ho ge's a suit and have the 
bill Si nt to the palace " Then lie said 
a hearty goo«l by by to the out «if 
work clerk

BLUE BEST KITCHEN HUE
Artistic Effects In the Culinary De 

pertinent Are by No Meant to
Be Oisplsed.

It may sound fixillsh to tnlk of a 
"color ei heme " for the kitchen, but 
if pots and pans nud uteu.lla of all 
kinds match mid the walls me In the 
■mii<> shade wlili linoleum of the sumo 
on the floor, you will Im astonish« d 
to find how clean mid dainty It ull 
looks mid how much easier It is to 
eoiirort dainties for the tiouiu menu 
In tii« ph'tisant room

Blue Is always a good color for the 
kitchen rap«-« tally, as It Is easy to 
si cure tlie blue vtiaiui-L d cooking 
utensils, which are not only easy to 

' keep clean, but e 11 in I na I e to a great 
extent all likelihood of burning

Blue and while china or the quaint 
I solid brown mid while ware are prel 
ty In a blue and white kitchen, while 
blue and white dish towels may be 
bought Just as easily in red slid white 
ones and will look tar daintier Is the 
kitchen

Vaetulneas, however, must come be
fore an artistic effect and care must 
be exercised In the selection of the 
pots and pans If you have a small 
family don't- buy Ids slew pans ami 
enormous skillets

If you have a big family sot big 
utensils ami don't buy a lot of mod
ern Inventions that you never use. 
and which clutter up drawers aud 
closets unnecessarily

Have hiaiks screwed Into the wall 
near the table mid the rm ge to hang 

. spoons, pans and covers on. that they 
may be within reach und eave many 
steps.

MACHINE HAS MANY USES
Ingenloua Device Intended for Wiih-

Ing Clothe», Renovating Feathet», 
Canning. Etc.

TO STAY SINGLE TEN YEARS
Loa Angeles Business Woman Will 

Win Fortune by Sticking to 
Agreement.

luoe Angel«'« Miss Leila M Devine 
of this city, auditor of a big retail 
business house, has agreed not to 
marry for ten years, the considers 
tlon being a large block of the cor 
I oration stock Although the con 
tract was slgn>*«l four years ago, 
when Miss Devine was twenty four 
)«ars old. news of the agreement was 
not made public until now If Miss 
Devine Is unmarrhd when she Is 
thirty four, the stock will be turned 
over to her Should she marry be
fore the agreement «-xplrea the stock 
reverts to the company Miss De 
vine Insists there Is not the slightest 
danger of her losing the stuck A

Two T«‘xna men have Invented a 
machine which cun be put to n variety 

I of uses among which arv washing 
.-lotti«., renovating feather., cunning 
fruit and vegetable». «-tc A cylinder, 

. m.-I«’ of longitudinal alata, revolve, 
on a stationary lower section. which 
Is raise I from tin* flier li) h g. Be- 

i :ieath the cylinder I. a metal tin f 
■ i )'.Inder adapt«-I tn hold »ater B« 
nrnth thl. In turn, la a fire box. with 

! a pipe rising from It at one end of the 
machine Tiits fir'-lsix I» th«’ distin
guishing femurs of tin- apparatus a. 
It ' an be filled with coal or wood and 
the water In the metal rzx-eptacle kept 

'•lot while the cylinder Is being r« 
volved through It and th«’ clothes or 
feathers, or whatever rnav be In th.

A Fuller Insight.
A young tu*ui w ht« had Just mnrrtod 

• ugg•»»led to bit wife (bat lhay should 
argua auuvo question fully and frankly 
•vary morning Tbit he thought, 
would help them to gain a fuller in 
■Ight Into aa<*h oilier a nature, thus 
making for Increaead bapptnaaa Tha 
first qu< htlon happened to b«. <’an a 
woman dreaa on a year’ Ha
look the afflrrnatW*. and whin laat 
•r«»n !»• bad cihubnd Into a hay loft 
and was pulih g the ladder up after 
him

DOCTORS
FAILED TO

HELP HER
Cured by I y dia li. Pink'.iam’s 
Vegetable Compound

f’.o'hes to a cLar.er’x bo’ 'hey are 
«»ver worn, and this is no uncommon 
thing to have haptpen.

Buy a good quality o' the mousse
line. and double width. It is so light 
in weight that it will easily slip and 
Met away from one In cutting. Two 
pieces of a pattern can be cut at once 
by keeping the mousseline folded 
down the middle just as It comes Let 
the whole piece rest on the table, 
however, to avoid any pulling, and 
go slowly enough in ’he pinning to see 
»hat the mousseline lies smoothly un
der the pieces of the pattern

While there Is no waist line in the 
high walsted slip«, the seams are 
slightly curved, and it is of 'he great
est importance that the seams be put 
together exactly as they are Intended 
fo go. Baste them together on the 
right side, as the seams should be 
made in French seams, and try on. 
The walet line, which is marked on 
«tach of the seams in putting the gar
ment together, but In fitting be sure 
that the waist line of your own figure 
ta not clearly defined.

Necessary Precautions.
If the machine is to be tried, by all 

means '»e a trial piece of the mous
seline having the same number of 
thicknesses as there will be In the 
real stitching. If it does not work 
well, try cutting narrow strips of wrap
ping paper and laying under the ma
terial. After stitching is done the pa
per can be easily pulled away.

The depth of the flounce has to be 
determined, and as that will be 
straight across both top and bottom 
the different length measures will 
have to be allowed for on the body of 
the slip. The slip should first be fin
ished around the armholes and neck, 
as well as down the back, and then 
turned right side out, pinned together

ten«d to the right front, edge of the 
tounda’len. It is then tacked In place 
snu.'i'h'y -•-on- d to th<- opposite edge.

Beautiful Ribbons for Girdles.
Never were there more beautiful 

ribbons, and these are used extensive
ly for girdles, fine in Dresden effect 
is folded around the waist In soft 
folds. In the back there are short, 
double bows, and hanging from these 
are two ends, which reach nearly to 
the bottom of the skirt. On the ends 
of these streamers are small rosette 

i bows, giving a quaint, attractive touch.
A good many of the petticoats which 

are seen in the stores have the tops 
made of a sort of Jersey cloth which 
tits with absolute smoothness over 
the hips, but there Is no reason why 
In making one's own skirts they can
not. be made to fit Just as perfectly 
and be all made of the messaline. 
This is one of the most approved ma- 

I terfals for petticoats at present on ac
count of its softness.

Seven gores are the best number to 
use, unless one has unusually large 
hips, in which even nine will be better 
Seven for the medium sized figure and 
nine for the larger one should make 
darts unnecessary. The skirt must 
not be fitted too tight or It will ride 

- up and not fit well at all. If It Is well 
J fitted there should be a slight ease to 
prevent the silk breaking easily.

The top of the petticoat Is finished 
with a bias facing. Instead of a band, 
and this is stitched on with the seam 
coming on the wrong side, and before 
turning the facing down press the 
»earn open with the nail and notice 
how much flatter a turning can be 
made at the seam than simply by turn
ing over In the ordinary way. Clip 
the seam over the hips so It will not 

, pucker when turned down.

For something new and dainty, 
spread the buttered fudge pan with 
minced dates before turning the candy 
ln'o it

To keep wl ite gloves clean in a 
muff have an adlu table lining of 
white silk or satin that may be fasten 
ed In over the dark lining ot the muff 
with invisible books and loops

Wrap gold or silver trimmings in 
black paper and they will untarnish. 
All frock.« should be wrapped In black 
pa;ier also.

An effective scarf for a hall table 
may be made of linen crash w ith a fig 
ure embroidered on each end and of 
the same design as the paper on the 
wall.

Perhaps the croquettes will not 
mold. If not. take a tablesp«x>nful of 
granulated gelatir.e, soak a mon.ent In 
cold water, then dissolve It over boil
ing water and k-i aside t||| solid. The 
heat In frying dissolves th« gelatine, 
making the Inside soft and creamy.

Ham Farcl.
Whole ham. have bone removed and 

soak over night. One cup of bread 
crumbs one tablespoon of melted but
ter, one teas|><s>n each chopp’d olives, 
onions and parsley Worcestershire 
sauce, tomato catsup, three drops of 
tabasco sauce, two truffles chopped 
fine. Stuff the ham with the above 
mixture, thoroughly blended, roll In 
cheese cloth, boll In water with a lit
tle vinegar or cider four or five hours 
or until tender; leave In water until 
ccld and a weight to press It; when 
ready to serve cut In slices.

To Clean White Plumes.
Make a thin paste from gasoline, and 

flour Dip plumes and cover with paste.
1 I Ay aside to dry, then shake well, and 
I plumes will come out clean ami fluffy. 
Tills has been tried time and again — 
Home Department National Magazine.

Polish for Brace.
Brass takes a most beautiful polish 

[ If It Is waaheii In a mixture of one 
ounce of alum and a pint of lye boiled 
together for a short time; apply with 
rag or brush while hot.—Home De
partment National Magazine.

Miss Leila M. Devine.

member of the firm recently said that 
the young w oman s sei vices wore of 
such value to the company that, this 
method was tak«’n to retain them.

MISTAKES OF FRENCH MISS
Shy Little Creature Has Gone and Re

placed by Monkey With Pigtail, 
Says Noted Lecturer.

Paris Monsignor Holo, the talented 
lecturer, who possesses a fame In 
Paris only comparable with that of 
Father Bernard Vaughan In England, 
has lately been devoting his attention 
to the French young girl. In the 
course of an article In the Matin on 
this subject he remarks:

"The little creature with a shy 
laugh has disappeared from our nat 
ural history; another species Is at
tempting to replace it. one which 
Schopenhauer would have called the 
'monkey with a pigtail.’ This young 
girl of today takes liberties like an 
American, flirts like an English girl, 
reads like a Norwegian. Is omnivorous 
and versatile as a Russian, uses her 
eyes like a Spaniard, and dresses like 
a Turk.”

Bird Purrs Like Tiger.
Comanche, Tex.—A tlgernuma that 

purrs like a tiger and is said to be a 
habitant of South America was cap
tured near Comanche. The bird la 
striped and about the size of a hen, 
has a small head and eyes and la of 
a vicious disposition.

It la believed to have been blown to 
sea In a storm and found refugs In 
Texas.

pound VI i
nouni-«’ timt 1 li-tv

"I atn pl.ul tn m. 
«• been cured of dy«- 
|x pst.i and fctiuilii 
trouilles by your 
tn c dici li••. I li.ul 
I’ei-n troubled vvith 
Ixith for fourteen 
y< ire and cons iltcd 
different d oc tors, 
but failed t«s g< t any 
relief. After tisin^ 
Lydia E Pinkham's 
Vegetabil’ • otn- 
|Hiutid mid 111 o u d 
rm itiar I can - ivi 

latti a will woman.
1 can't find w-'.rds toexprci s my thanks 
for the . ..... I y«ur medicine h.u tiono
me. \ . - n may | li I dish this if you wish.” 
— Mrs. IIi.kman Sir.TH, Pound. Wis.

The ancceM of Lydia 1. l’inkham’s 
V' ;et-il'1« < "tni’iitm'l made from r<xd » 
and herbs, I iinparalh'lrd. It may )»> 
used w ith fv rfci-t coiitldenc«« by women 
who suffer from displ icenieiits. Inflam
mation. ulceration, fibroid tumors, ir
regularities, I Iodic pains, bai'kache, 
bearing down feeling, flatulency, indi- 
ge -• ton, di/. il.I -, or neivoua proatn* 
tiom

Machine Ha. Own Firebox.

cylinder, thoroughly cleaned For ran 
nine, of course, the cylinder remains 
sta'lonnry after the Jar. have been 
placed In It, mid th« lid of the ma 
chine cun be cl* >• 1. If desired.

V/atermelcn Ca'se.
White Part. Two ruj whit" sugar, 

two thirds eup .-A---’ milk, white» «if 
five rggs. two thirds cup butter, three 
cups flour, two und a liulf teaspoons 
baking powder

Red Part. Yolk 1 of five eggs, on« 
third cup butter, one cup bright ml 
sugar, one third cup sweet milk, two 
r ups flour, two mid a half ti-nepoons 
baking powder. one end a linlf pound, 
seeded raisins well dredged In Ibiur 

i Put the red batter In the center of 
the pan and pour the white around the 

■outride of the red part A cup of 
blanched almond» tnay be cut In half 

, mol »ttrred Into the red part with 
good effect.

To Blanch Sweetbread».
Soak In cold water one hour, change 

wat r onto or twice, serve with cold 
water, add one teaspoon of »alt, one 

' tablespoon of lemon Juice or vinegar, 
¡two or three cloves, two peppercorns 
sprig parsley mid one half bay lent, 
simmer gently 20 minutes; drain, cov
er with cold water, drain again, re
move fibers and pipes.

Economical Sponge Cake.
Take two egg. and beat light; add 

a cup of while sugar, then a half cup 
of boiling water, pinch of »all »nd one 
and a half cups white flour, two tea- 

i spoons baking powder and flavoring 
to taste. Bake in quick oven Bake 
In layers and put together with whip 
ped cream.

Old Trays.
When light oak traps have been 

badly marked, well wash and rub with 
warm beer until the stain, have dis 
appeared. Polish In the usual way.

Color Hint.
Whan making cup cakee, If using 

strawberry flavor, stir Into the bat
ter a tablespoonful of beet Jules. The 
cake will ba a delicate pink.

For thirty years I villa F. l’inkham’s 
Vegetalde < "liipoiind l as 1" cu Ilio 
standard remedy for female ill’s, and 
suffering women own it to theinsrlvi-s 
to at l'.i-it give this medicine a trial. 
l‘ro<if is ill .nil.mt that It has i tiled 
thousands of others, and why should 
it not cure you?

If yon ivmf spc’diil mirice w rite 
Mr-, I‘ink li a in. I.y nil, Hass., tor iU 
It ÌM iron anil always helpful.

It Rolled Off.
A yn'inv n an raUed on a doctor, 

eouiplnlnlng of pains In hl. stomach. 
Tli« doctor diagnos'd th« «-aan a. <|yo- 
pepela. and iidvl»<,| th« patient to go 
home and try u | I’kle If ba could 
keep that on hl. »tunic« h lie »«« to 
report to the <|"< or In the morning. 
The next day the patient returned, 
and wh«n th«, doctor asked hlui If he 
could keep the ph-kle on hla stomach, 
he replied "I could us long as I 
stayed awake, but when I fill asleep 
it rolled off ”

lie i».
An editor I. a rmall body of ho- 

rt'.tilty entirely surrounded with trou
ble

-A Hair 
Dressing

If you wish a high-class hair 
dressing, we arc sure Ayer’s 
Hair Vigor, new improved for
mula, will greatly please you. 
It keeps (he hair soft and 
smooth, makes it look rich and 
luxuriant, prevents splitting at 
the ends. And it keeps the 
scalp free from dandruff.

(‘infi rhnntf thr rolnr nf tl'f Axfr.
yA formula with aaoh bottle

Blow it to your¿kuersV vhsn do «■ h. s«x«

At the same time the new Ayer's Hair 
Vigor is a strong hair tonic, preoMHtng 
the growth of the hair, keeping all the 
tissues of the hsir and scalp in a healthy 
condition. The hair stops falling, dan
druff disappears. A splendid dressing.

Made by Me 4, 0. Ayer 0e„ LeweU. Kill —


